
My visit to the Customs House I am going to The Customs House

this is what the building looks like



When I get to The Customs House

I might need to pick up my

ticket from the Box Office

There might be a place to buy

merchandise before the show. The toys

might flash and make noises



Before the show starts I can wait in

Dame Bella's. There might be music

playing and I might need ear defenders

If Dame Bella's is too busy I can wait on

the landing areas that are on each

floor



There will be a tannoy announcement

telling people that the doors to the

auditorium are open and you can go

in. This will be repeated 15 10

and 5 minutes before the show starts

There will be a member of staff on

each door. They will look at my

ticket and tell me where my seat

is. This is my seat for the whole

performance



When the show is ready to start the

lights will go off the music will

start and the curtain will go up.

I will do my best to do

good sitting and good listening. If I need

to leave the auditorium a member of

staff can show me where I can go

for some quiet time.



Half way through the show there

will be a short interval. The lights will

go on and the curtain will come

down. My grown up will tell me if

I can leave the auditorium

When the show is ready to start again

the lights will go down the music will

start and the curtain will go up



Some of the cast might be wearing

face paint and make up to help them

look like their character. My grown up

can ask the Customs House for photos

that I can look at before show day

When the show is finished the cast

will all come on to the stage and

the audience will clap and cheer



Sometimes the cast come back on to the

stage again and the audience will

clap and cheer again

When it is time to go home the lights

will come on the music will stop

and the curtain will come down

We hope you enjoy the show


